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JSS Academy of Higher Education & Research 
(Deemed to be University)

Sri Shivarathreeshwara Nagara, Mysuru-570 015, Karnataka, India 

Central Assessment Program (CAP) for Evaluation 

1. All the theory answer scripts are evaluated through the digital evaluation system of

JSSAHER.

2. Double evaluation: Each theory examination answer script is subjected to two evaluations

by independent eligible examiners.

3. Deviation evaluation: Theory answer scripts where the difference in the award of total

marks between two examiners in the double evaluation is 20% or more of the maximum

marks prescribed for the paper, shall be subjected to another evaluation by a third eligible

examiner.

4. Computation of results: The average of total marks awarded by two examiners in the

double evaluation shall be considered for the computation of results. In the event of

answer scripts being subjected to a third evaluation, the average of the nearest two total

marks awarded by the examiners shall be considered for the computation of results. Any

decimals occurring either during individual total marks awarded by the examiner and/or

after averaging shall be rounded off to the next higher value for the purpose of

computation of results.

5. The marks awarded and the result declared after the above evaluation process shall be

final and under no circumstances there will be a revaluation of the answer scripts.

6. Single evaluation: Single evaluation (i.e., evaluation carried out by only one eligible

examiner) is carried out only for the prescribed subjects, wherein the marks awarded by

the examiner shall be considered for the computation of the result. The students are

permitted to apply for revaluation only for those answer scripts which have undergone a

single evaluation. Application for the revaluation of answer scripts should reach the

JSSAHER within 10 working days of the announcement of results on the website. The

revaluation shall be carried out by an additional eligible examiner. If the difference in the

award of total marks between two examiners after the revaluation is 20% or more of the

maximum marks prescribed for the paper, it shall be subjected to deviation (third)

evaluation. The computation of the result after revaluation shall be the same as specified

in Para 4 above. The marks awarded and the result declared after the above evaluation

process shall be final and under no circumstances there will be any further evaluation of

the answer scripts.
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7. Four evaluations: For the Medical Super Speciality/Medical PG courses (MD/MS/Diploma) 

listed under Postgraduate Medical Education Regulations of National Medical 

Commission and Dental PG courses (MDS) listed under MDS Regulations of Dental Council 

of India (DCI), each theory answer script will be subjected to four evaluations by 

independent eligible examiners. Theory answer scripts where the difference in the award 

of total marks between any two of the four examiners is 20% or more of the maximum 

marks prescribed for the paper, shall be subjected to another evaluation by a fifth 

examiner.  The average of the nearest four total marks awarded by the examiners 

rounded off to the nearest higher value will be considered for the final computation of 

the result. The marks awarded and the result declared after deviation evaluation shall be 

the final and under no circumstances further evaluation shall be entertained. 

8. Retotaling is permitted for theory answer scripts. Application for the retotaling of answer 

scripts should reach the JSSAHER within 10 working days of the announcement of results 

on the website. Revaluation/retotaling shall not be permitted in respect of the scripts of 

Practical/Clinical/Viva-voce examination. 
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